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Arsrnesr

The crystal srucnres of natural celestine (Srt.m)S04, anglesite @be.eSre.er)SO+, and barite (Bao.geSro.or)SOa have been refined
in space group Pbnm lu{lizing rotating anode, Iv[o X-ray diffraction data from single crystals. Unit-cell parameten for celestine
are a 6.8671(7), b 8.3545(8), and c 5.3458(6) A, for anglesite, a 6.9549(9), b 8.472(l), and c 5.3973(8) A, and for baite, a
7.154(l), b 8.879Q), and c 5.454(1) A. Strucnral data are presented for these sulfates with geatly improved precision over
previous studies owing to high peak+o-background intensity ratios and precise analytical absorption corrections. The final model
R(F) values are 0.025, 0.041, and 0.019, for celestine, anglesite, and barite, respectively. The average bond-distance from divalent
cation to the nearest twelve oxygen atoms is 2.827(l) A in celestine, 2.864(5) A in anglesite, and 2.951(2) A in barite. Theavera9e
sulfur-to-oxygen bond distance is 1.475(2) Ancelestine, 1.476(6) A in anglesite, arndl.476(2) Anbarite. The sulfate tetrahe&a
in each structwe show very similar distortions that are attributed to the bonding of the various oxygen atoms to the divalent
cations, which is similal in each structure. Thus, the different metal cations do not seem to a.ffect the size or shape of the sulfate
tetrahe&a. An analysis of the displacement parameters suggests that the SOa groups behave as rigid molecular units, with an
apparent shortening of the S-O bonds of 0.008-O.010 A.

Keywords: sulfates, celestine, anglesite, barite, X-ray-diffraction dat4 rigid-body motion.

SorrnAens

Nous avons affind la structure cristalline d'6chantillons naturels de cdlestine (Sr1.66)SOa, angl6site (Pbo.geSro.or)SOa, et barite
(Bao.ggSro.or)SO+ dans le group spaual Pbnmpu diffractom6trie avec anode rotative, rayonnement MoKa, sur cristaux uniques.
l,es parambtres^r6ticulaires des trois mindraux sonr: a 6.867 l(7),b 8.3545(8), et c 5.3458(6) A (cdlestine), a6.9549(9),b8.472(1),
et c 5.3973(8) A (angl6site), et a 7 .154(1),b 8.879(2), etc 5.454(l) A (bari@. Les donn6es structurales pour ces Eois sulfatss sont
6tablies avec une pr6cision nettement amdlioree par rapport aux donn6es ant6rieures I cause d'un rapport d'intensitd de pic l bruit
de fond plus grand et des corrections pour I'absorption analytique plus pr6cises. Les affinements ont converg6 I un r6sidu R(F)
de 0.025, 0.041, et 0.019, pour la c6lestine, I'angl6site, et la barite, respectivemenl Dans la mOme s€quence, Ia distance moyenne
entre le cation bivalent et les douze atomes d'oxygbne les plus proches est 2.827(l),2.8qQ), et2.95l(2) A, respectivement,
tandis que Ia distance moyenne entre soufre et oxygbne est 1.475(2), 1.476(6), et 1.476(2) A, respectivement. Les t6traBdres SOa
dans chaque structure font preuve de distorsions trbs semblables; elles seraient dues aux liaisons entre cations bivalents et atomes
d'oxygbne, qui sont semblables dans les trois min6raux. Les diff6rents cations ne semblent donc pas bfluencer Ia dirnension des
t6traddres de sulfate. Une analyse des parambtres de deplacement fait penser que les groupes SOa se comportent comme
agencements mol6culaires rigides, avec un raccourcissement apparent de la longueur des liaisons S-O de 0.008 - 0.010 A.

(fraduit par la R6daction)

Mots-clds: sulfates, c6lestine, angl6site, barite, diffraction X, mouvement d'un agencement rigide.

tE-mnil address: jacobses@rastro.colorado.edu, joseph.smyth@colorado.edu
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Ivrnopuc'noN

The isostructural divalent metal sulfide minerals cel-
esrirr (SrSOa), anglesite @bSO),and,barite @aSOa) are
simple structures of moderately high symmetry that
present an opportunity to study the detailed geometry of
the sulfate tetrahedron in a group of geologically
significant minerals. Miyake et al. (1978) concluded that
there is a possible systematic variation in the geomery of
the sulfate letrahedron with field strength of the divalent
metal cation in these structures, alft6rrgh the sulfate tet-
rahedra il their refinements were statistically identical.
The presence of the heavy divalent metal in these struc-
tures makes it difficult to detennine the positions of the
light elements with high precision by X-ray diffraction,
because of shong absorption effects and the small rela-
tive contribution of the oxygen atonrs to total scatlering.
Howevero instrumentation and methodologies for X-ray
diffraction havs improved over the past 20 years. Conse-
quently, we have undertaken new refinements of celes-
tine, anglesite, and barite using a high-intensity Mo

X-ray source and analytical absorption corrections, with
the intention of determining the positional and thermal
parameters of the atoms with increased precision. Of par-
ticular interest is the possibility of systematic variation in
geometry of the sulfate group among these shuctures.

B acrcnouNp lxnonvrenox

Celestine and barite are the most abundant strontium
and barium minerals, respectively, in the Earth's crust,
and are the principal commercial sources of strontium
and barium. It has been proposed that l3vo of the stron-
tium and 37Vo of the barium in the planet have
fractionated into the crust (Anderson 1989). Both min-
erals have similar parageneses; they occur in hydrother-
mal veins and as secondary minerals in sedimentary
environments. Anglesite, a minor ore of lead, fypically
occurs in the oxidized portion of hydrothermal lead
deposits as an alteration product of galena and also as a
primary mineral in some low-temperature oxidized
hydrothermal deposis.

Ftc. l. An illustration ofthe sructure ofbarite. The SOa groups are indicated by tetrahedr4
with large spheres representing the X cation, and smaller spheres representing the O
atoms. The arrow near the O(l) atom demonstrates the rotational aspect of the SOa
groups as the size of the X cation increases. The principal thermal motion of the sulfate
group is a rotation (libration) about an axis normal to this illustration, consistent with
rigid-body character of the group.
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The structure of celestine, anglesite and barite, first
determined by James & Wood (1925), is orthorhombic
(Pbnm), with four formula units per cell (Fig. 1). The
divalent cation, the sulfur, and fwo of the three oxygen
atoms (Ol and 02) lie on the mirrorplaneo and the third
oxygen (O3) is in a general position. The coordination
number of the metal cation to oxygen has been demon-
strated to be twelve (Hawthorne & Ferguson 1975) for
Sr in celestine from a bond-strength yerszs bond-
valence analysis (Brown 1981). The four-coordinated
sulfur lies in a slightly distorted tetrahedron of O atoms.

Previous structural studies of these minerals (SahI
1963, Garske & Peacor 1965, Colville & Staudhammer
1967) were motivated, in part, by a desire to determine
if the geometries of the SOa groups were the same in all
tbree structures. This is complicated by the technical
difficulty of refining accurate positions of the oxygen
atoms in the presence of heavyo strongly absorbing
atoms such as Sr, Pb, and Ba. Hawthome & Ferguson
(1975) and Htdl (1977) reported that the SOa groups in
all three struchrres display identical geometries, and that
Sr and Ba appear to be l2-coordinated, on the basis of
bond-shength sums. Hill (1977) also noted that the O1
and 02 atoms show considerably larger thermal motion
than the 03 atom. As 01 and 02 are constrained to Iie
on a mirror plane in space group Pbnm, he attempted to
refine their positions as split atoms and in a lower sym-
metry space-group, but no improvement was observed.
Hldl (1977) concluded that the larger thermal motion of
Ol and 02 over 03 occurs because onlv one atom of
Ba is within 3.0 A of either 01 or 02, whereas three
atoms of Ba are within 2.91 A of 03, thus effectively
constraining its motion. Miyake et al. (1978) reported
refinements of all three isostructural species in order to
clari$ their structural relations and to obtain S-O force
constants for a comparison with observed vibrational
frequencies. They concluded that the geometries of the
SOa groups are consistent with a systematic variation
with field strength of the divalent metal ion, although
we note that their tetrahedron geometries are statistically
identical. We have performed new refinements of cel-
estine, anglesite, and barite using a high-irtensity Mo
X-ray source and analytical absorption corrections with
the intention of determining the positional and thermal
parameters of the atoms with increased precision.

ElennnvrslrrAl

For these experiments, single crystals of celestine,
anglesite, and barite were chosen from the Universiry
of Colorado mineral collection. For the purpose of
obtaining high-quality data with arotatrng anode X-ray
sourceo crystal quality was checked using the X-ray pre-
cession method. It was observed during this procedure
that many of the celestins samples from sedimentary
environments show complex mosaic structures. A cleav-
age ftagment of transparent, colorless celestine Qoca-
lity unknown) of dimensions 2OO X 230 x 250 pm

was found to be of excellent quality. Similarly, we chose
a crystal of barite measuring 100 x 120 x 150 pm
from Cortezo Colorado (No. 2485), and a sample of
anglesite from Monteponi, Sardinia, Italy (No. 4696)
measuring 150 X 150 X 230 pm. In each case, the
crystal chosen for data collection was a nearly equant,
rectangular cleavage fragment taken from colorless bulk
sample. Electron-microprobe chemical analyses indicale
near end-member compositions. For celestine, the analy-
sis totaled 99.28 wt.Vo andyielded (Sr1 es3Pbo.oorCao.oos)
(SO+)o.ggq. For anglesite, the analysis totaled 99.58 wt.Vo
and yielded (Pbe.esTSrs.eeoCdo.oo:)(SO+)1.e61. For
barite, the analysis totaled 100.47 wt.Vo and yielded

@ae.es6Sre.6s7Cdo.oor XSO+) r.ooz.
For the purpose of comparison, we collected each

dataset identically. Each specimen was mounted on a
Siemens P4 automated diffractometer equipped with an
l8 kW, Mo rotating-anode generator operating at 50 kV
and 250 mA. The crystals were optically centered in the
goniometer, and their orientation determined from a
rotation photograph. For each crystal, unit-cell param-
eters were de[ermined from the positions of 25-35 low-
angle reflections (9o < 2g < 26") that were automati-
cally centered in both positive and negative 20 space to
el iminate zero-point errors. The incident-beam
monochromator in this type of instrument always has a
slight effect on the effective wavelength of the undif-
ferentiated Kctl and Ka2, so that the Kcto6 wavelength
is determined by centering a standard spherical crystal
of corundum before and afiter each cell refinement. This
procedure consistently gives unit-cell parameters that
are in agreement with those refined from differentiated
Kc1 high-angle reflections and generally reproducible
to within lo. The structure parameters were refined
using the SHELXTL refinement package (Sheldrick
1990), with starting positions from Miyakeet al. (1978).

TABLE I. UNIT-CELL CONSTANTS AND DATA{OLLECTION
PARAMETERS FOR CELFSTINE" ANGLESIIE AND BARITE

a(A)
, (A)
c (A)
elwlrre(A3)
Molrrclre(A3Z)

S@ typ€
smm!€B(?3)
S@vidlh(?0)
M@(Vo)

No. Redotim
gh,* rD

Total
Uniqus

UDique ed Fo> ?5

Ra (rlca mgiog)
sR(F)
R(f)
Cnf

6.867t(D
8.354s(8)
5.3458(O
306.69(O
76.6',1

6.es4e(9)
8.4723(fi)
5.3973(8)
3 18.03(8)
79.51

7.rs40{r4)
8.E790(rr)
5.4s40(lr)
346.44(3t)
16.61

s-2s vzg
2-80 2-80
1.5 1.2
2t.43 36.47

2241 2448
r,0s7 1,154
870 (>3o) l,l2l

o.w 0.@8
0.038 0.020
0.041 0.019
2.O2 1.98

g-29
2.E0
1.5
29.U

2, tg
1,02.
921

0.010
0.021
0.025
1.43
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Unit-cell and data-collection parameters are sumrna-
rized in Table 1.

Prior to absorption correction, the refinements
resulted in R(D values of 0.M7, 0.060, and 0.038 for
celestine, anglesite, and barite, respectively. The calcu-
Iated X-ray absorption coefficients for our samples of
celestine, anglesite and barite are 173.0 cm-1, 535.3 cm*l
and ll9.l cm-I, respectively. This corresponds, for
example in anglesite, to a maxim 'm X-ray transmission
factor of7.3Vo. Analytical absorption corrections were
performed on each crystal using the measured dimen-
sions and indices of each cleavage face and the absorp-
tion algorithm of SIIELXTL. After absorption correc-
tiono tle models converged to R(F) values of 0.025,
0.041, and 0.019 for celestine, anglesite, and barite,
respectively. Additional model statistics are also given
ia Table 1. No reflections with Uo > 2 were arbitrarily
omitted from these structure refinements. Final position
and displacement parameters are reported in Table 2.
Nearest-neighbor distances, polyhedron volumes, and
distortion parameters of the tetrahedra are given in
Table 3. Electrostatic site-potentials were calculated
according to the procedure outlined by Smyth (1989)
and are also presented in Table 2. A tzble of structure-
factors is available from the Depository ofUnpublished

Data, CISTI, National Research Council, Ottawa,
Ontario, Canada KIA 0S2.

Rrsulrs AND DrscussroN

The calculated standard deviations in the positional
and displacement parameters and interatomic distances
are less than one-third of those previously reported; the
current results thus represent a significant improvement
in precision. The improved precision and the use of
nearly identical experimental methods for the refine-
ments facilitate cornparison of structural details among
the three structures.

In the structure of the barite-group sulfates, each
large divalent cation (X= Sr, Pb, Ba) has traditionally
been assigned coordination to the nearest 12 oxygen
atoms, solely on the basis of bond distances. There is a
natural gap in X-O separation that occurs after the
twel-fth O atom, with the thirteenth closest O atom over
0.5 A furtheraway. Furthennore, with a l2-coordinated
X cation, we find that all O atoms are 4-coordinated and
formally charge-balanced. However, because there is
considerable distortion in the SOa groups and a large
range ofX-O distances, such a charge balance should
be interpreted cautiously. tn their study of the structure

TABLE 2. FINAL POSMON AI{D ATOMC DISPI.ACEMENT PARAMETERS FOR CELBSTINE ANC'I FSTT4 AND BARTTE

fuom {a y/b Ua B"q(A1t Hecaot. (9UrcUpUsUnUrr

Celstine

Sr 0.158lt(3)

s 0.18505(7)

o(1) 0.0923(3)

o(2) 0.u18(3)

o(3) 0.3107(2)

Angl€site

Pb 0.1671q5)

s o.r84e(2)
o(l) 0.0e4qlD
o(2) 0.M24(e)
o(3) 0.30e0(6)
Barile
Ba 0.rsg2(2)
s 0.19012(9)
o(l) 0.rn44)
o(2) 0.04e8(3)
o(3) 0.3llt(2)

0.18395(2) 0.25

0.43797(6) 0.75

0.5952(2) 0.75

0.307r(2) 0.7s

0.422(r) 0.n44Q)

0.18798(4) 0.8

0.4358(2) 0.75

0.s9rs(8) 0.7s

03072<9' o.1s

0.4rE9(5) 0.9726(10)

0.1&453(2) 0.2s

0.43749{7) 0.7s

0.5870(3) 0.7s

03176(2) 0.7s

0.4194(2) 0.9704(2)

0.01005(9) 0.00757(e) 0.01681(lr) 0.00026(0

0.0ft97(20) 0.00762(19) 0.m895(20) {.00014(14)

0.0195(9) 0.0ile(7) 0.02ee(1D 0.00E4(o

0.0126(1, 0.0161(7) 0.0210(e) {.0056(6)

0.0138(5) 0.01s6(5) 0.0116(5) {.0011(4)

0.02 194(15) 0.0 1293(ls) 0.02s2r(17) 0.001 l0(t l)

0.a124(6) 0.0096(6) 0.00rE(6) {.0003(5)

0.02s(3) 0.014(3) 0.035(4) 0.008(2)

0.015(2) 0.022(3) 0.025(3) 4.00r(2)

0.0res(17) o.0Le2(20, 0.0129(15) {.002(13)

0.0r02s(8) 0.00843(8) 0.01298(E) 4.00048(3)

0.009r(2) 0.0084(2) 0.m93(2) 0.00033(10

0.026qr2, 0.0131(8) 0.0280(12) 0.0105(8)

0.0117(9) 0.020e(10) 0.0202(10) -0.0067(6)

0.0149(5) 0.0149(s) 0.0103(t {.qD0(4)

0.0 0.0 0.906(4, -20.72

0.0 0.0 0.47(9, 4e.76

0.0 0.0 r.6r(4) 32.u

0.0 0.0 l.3l(3) 30.86

{.0040(4) 0.0o0q4) r.0r0(2) 3Q.24

0.0 0.0 1.530(7) -20.33

0.0 0.0 0.81(3) 49.63

0.0 0.0 t.Nz) 32.76

0.0 0.0 1.5(r) 30.93

{.005702)0.0016(18)1.3q8) 3o.2r

0.0 0.0 0.835(4) -19.35

0.0 0.0 0.705(9) {9.66

0.0 o.o t.79(5) 3257

0.0 0.0 1.3x4) 3r.r4

{.002r(4) 0.000r(4) 1.05(2) 30.27

R-2 3
t Equivaled isotropic temperanre frctor, S" = * X Uii.

J  l = t
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x -o l  o )
x-oz (r)
x- 03 <2)
x- 03 (2)
x- 03 (2)
x-q2 Q)
x- or (2)

<X- O) (12)

ttg (SOi)'' bbahe&a

s - o l
s - 0 2
s - 0 3

d - o >

o(lls€(2)
qrlso(3)
o(2>s{(3)
q3>s-o(3)

o0) - o(2)
o(1) - o(3)
o(2)-q3)
o(3) - o(3)

Poly. VoL (A)
'Ang.Var(o)
.TQB

2.s23(2)L
2.63sQ)
2s/.so)
2.68e(1)
2.Er40)
2.e74<r)
3.2600)

2.827(t)

r.459(2)
t.47rQ)
r.484(r)

1.47s(2)

r12.2(r)o
l0e.5c)
r0E.e(l)
107.e(r)

2.432(3)L
2A03Q)
2.4V3(2)
2.4N(2)

1.@3
2.1,1
1.0005

2.609(7)A
2.6r0(6)
2.6s4(s)
2.n3('
2.erq4)
3.00e(3)
3.27r(4)

2.864(s)

r.4604
r.4nQ)
1.487(5)

r.476<6)

rt2.3(2y
l0e.(l)
108.7(1)
r07.6(r)

2.43s(10)L
2.w(8)
2.48(t)
2.&3(tr)

1.650
2.48
1.0005

2.?80(3)A
2.80o(3)
z.EwQ)
2.8r3Q)
2.e06Q)
3.074r)
3.3r7(2)

2.esrQ)

r.4s6(3)
1.467(2)
r.4e0(2)

r.476(2)

r12.3(4)"
roe;tQ)
108.6(2)
107.8(4)

2.427(3)A
2.4e(3)
2.403Q)
2.4u(3)

1.648
2.56
l.@6

TABIT 3. NEAREST-NEIGHBORDISTANCES, BOND AN@,FS, AI{D
DISTORTION PARAMEIERS IN C@RDINATION FOLYHEDRA FOR
CEI,F,STNq ANGLSSNE AND BARITB

anglesite

edge, which lies in the mirror plane, is long. Miyake et
al. (1978) calculated the polyhedron force constants in
celestine, anglesite, and barite, and shrdied the relative
effects of the metal cations on the sulfate tetrahedra. In
barite, for example, they suggested that in order to
reduce the barium - sulfur repulsive forces, the rwo
equivalent O(3) atoms move closer to barium. Such a
displacement acts to distort the sulfate tetrahedrao
because each oxygen atom in the tetrahedron would not
be bound to sulfur with equal strength. Indeed, Miyake
et al. (1978) reporred rhar rhe O(3)-S-O(3) bond angle
for all three struchres is less than 109', with relatively
long S-O bond distances, whereas the O(I)-S-O(2) is
greater than 109o, with relatively short S-O bond
lengths. They also reported that the average S-O bond
distance is affected by the metal cation, and decreases
in the order PbSO4, BaSOa, and SrSOa. However, the
shortening of the average S-O bond distances reported
by Miyake et al. (1978) is well within their standard
deviations and thus is not significant.

ln the current study, we observe very similar distor-
tions of the sulfate tetrahedra among these structures,
with the average O(3)-S-O(3) bond angle being
107.8(1)", whereas the average O(IFS-O(2) bond an-
gle in the three structures is 112.3(l)'. However, the
average S-O bond distances, as well as the distortionso
in the current refinements are statistically identical
among rhe strucrures, with <s-o> = 1.475(2) A,
1.476(6) A, nd 1.476(2) A for celestine, anglesite, and
barite, respectively. Thus, in contrast to previous stud-
ies and with greatly improved precision, we observe no
significant variation in the sulfate tetrahedra in the
presence of different metal cations with respect to
distances and distortions (Table 3).

ol
ta

02
I

a a

o3
a  a .  r

1.45 7.4 1A7 1.4E 1.q9 150

S-O bond distamce (A)
Flc. 2. Plot of the calculated electrostatic potential (Y) versw

S-O bond length (A) in the sulfat€ tefahedra of celestine,
barite, and anglesite.

(1)
(1)
(2)

(4)

(2)
(2)

Q)
(2)

icalqidld tetrahedral angle vad@@ snd quadffic elongafion aft€r Robirson
et aL (1971).

of celestine, Hawthorne & Ferguson (1975) computed
bond-shength sums after the method of Brown (1981)
and verified this assignment of coordination nlmber for
Sr in celestine. They found that the average deviation
from the ideal bond-valences around the O atoms in
celestine is 0.04 valence units (va). Hil l (1977)
concluded that alI 12 Ba-O bonds in barite were also
significant.

Bond-strength sums were calculated using the
method of Brown (1981) from the refined data. For
celestine, these calculations yielded Sr = 2.03 vu,
S = 5.90 vu, and 1.96, 1.93, wtd 2.02 va for O1-O3,
respectively. For anglesite, they gave Pb = 2.17 vu,
S = 5.81 vu, and, 1.96, 1,.98, and 2.01 vu for o-143,
respectively. And for barite, they gave Ba = 2.29 vu,
S = 5.88 vu, and 1.97,2.02, and 2.09 vu for C-143,
respectively. These results are consistent with a coordi-
nation number of twelve.

The sulfate tetrahedra in these structures show simi-
lar and significant distortions (Table 3), with the S-Ol
distance being the shortest, and S-O3, the longest. In
all three structures, the Ol-O3, O2-O3, and O3-O3
edges are short and very similar, whereas the O1-O2

. 9 3 2
a
<)

v r r

o
!)
( ) 3 0
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Elecftostatic site potentials (Table 2) were calculated
on the basis of a nominal valence point-charge model
(Smytir 1989). Oxygen-site potentials ue plotted versus
S-O distance for the three oxygen sites in each struc-
ture in Figure 2. Because of the very high potential
gradients around the hexavalent sulfur atom, oxygen
potentials are very sensitive to the S-O distance, and
therefore require high-precision refinements in order to
obtain reliable values. Average oxygen-site potentials
are useful predictors for oxygen isotope fractionation
(Smyth & Clayton 1988). The average oxygen-site
potentials for these structures are virnrally identical at
31.05, 31.03, and 31.06 V for celestine, anglesite, and
barite, respectively. This finding indicates that the oxy-
gen isotope fractionation of the three phases relative to
quartz should be nearly identical.

Miyake et al. (1978) used Urey-Bradley force field
functions to calculate force const4nts of the SOa groups
in these minerals. They obtained an average value of
the S-O bond shetching force const4nt of 6.20 md/A.
This indicates that the stength of the S-O bond is of
the same order as the Si-O bond, if we accept the value
of 7.24 md/A obtained by Lasaga & Gibbs (1987) for
the SiOa group that was computed with quanttm ab ini-
to methods. In general, the values derived from quan-
tum calculations are l5Vo too large, so an adjusted Si-O
force constant of 6.15 md/A is slightly smaller than for
the S-O bond. In fact, Hill et al. (1994) demonshated
that force constants, J vary monotonically with bond
length, R, as f = clRn, where c and n are constants. This
result implies that the S-O bonds in our study should be
stronger tlan the Si-O bond, consistent with <R(S-O)>
= 1.476 A compared with <R(Si-O)> = 1.615 A. We
therefore expect the SOa tetrahedra within the barite-
group structures to behave as rigid units (see Fig. 1),
since all SiOa groups behave as rigid molecular units
(Downs et al. 1990, Bartelmehs et al. 1995). Further, if
the displacement parameters of an SiOa group in a given
structure do not indicate rigid-body motion, then either
the structure has some intrinsic static or dynamic disor-
der, or the quality of the refinement data may be sus-
pect (Downs et al. 1990, Bartelmehs et al. 1995).

Given that the SOa group should be at least as tightly
bound as the SiOa group, then the same rigid-body cri-
teria should hold for sulfates. Analysis ofthe SOa lroups
in our study indicates that they are quite rigid (Iable 4).
The values for Az25s are the differences in the mean-

TABLE 4. RIGID.BODY ANALY$S OF 1IIE SO4 GROI,JPS IN
CFI-FSTINE, AN@FJTTB" A}TD BARITE

L]*(A\ i.ooors
L*-(L, o.ooo82
Bqdu€tot?oslatloa 0.60
Libraion Anglo (o) 7.39
coretsd<R(so>(A) r.483

square displacement amplitudes of S and O along the
S-O bond. In a perfectly ideal rigid body, these values
should be zero, since the displacement of each atom
along the bond would be equal to each other, as if a rigid
rod were separating the atoms. Downs et al. (1990)
suggested that if lAz2siol is less than 0.00125, then the
Si-O bond could be considered rigid. The values
computed for the S-O bonds are all less than 0.00020,
consistent with rigid-body behavior of the S-O bonds.
It is also important for the G{ contact to be rigid in
order for the entire tetrahedron to be considered rigid
and for the O-S-O angles to not actively vibrate' The
values for A226,6 also indicate very rigid O-O contacts,
though Az26,s for anglesite is significantly larger than
for the other structures. This is probably an artifact of
the dominating scattering of the Pb atom in anglesite
and not a consequence of increased bending activity of
the G-S-O angle. Passing the criteria for rigid-body
behavior is consistent with a lack of positional disorder
and the high quality of the present datasets. None of the
previous refinemens ofthese mineral structures indicate
rigid-body behavior.

The rigid-body motions of the SO4 groups were then
subjected to a TLS (translation, libration, and screw
motions) analysis using the comPuter program TLS
developed by Downs et al. (1992). The results of the
analysis are presented in Table4. This analysis demon-
strates that the translational component of rigid-body
motion is represented almost entirely by the displace-
ment parameters of the S atom, and that the 2: I differ-
ence in sizes of the isotropic displacement factors
between O and S arises because the O atoms are under-
going additional motion due to libration. The libration
angle of the SOa group is rather large for a crystal at
room conditions, in the order of 7-8o, consistent with
long, weak X-O bonds weakly constraining libration
motion of the SOa group. Such large librational displace-
ments are similar to those in low-density silica frame-
work structures like cristobalite at room conditions, with
typical librations of SiOa groups of 3-41 As a result of
the TLS analysis, the R(S-O) distance can be corrected
for the effects of thermal motion. The corrected mean
values,^given in Table 4, show an increase of 0.008 -

0.010 A from the uncorrected values.
The observation of Hill (1977) concemilg the rela-

tive sizes of the displacement ellipsoids, i.e., that the
isotropic displacement factors of O(1) and O(2) are
larger than for O(3), still holds in our datasets. The rigid-
body analysis indicates that this is a consequence of the
orientation of the libration axis. The major axis of
libration for the asymmetric unit S tetrahedron is
oriented along the unit direction [0.142 0.018 0].

Finally, with comparable crystallographic data ftom
all three strucfures, we can also examine the systemat-
ics of the barite structure as it changes with the occu-
pant of the X site. The cell volume increases linearly
with the average <R(X-O)>, ald the SO+ tetrahedra
rotate about a line perpendicular to the mirror plane and

0.00012
0.00165
0.74
8.18
1.486

-0.00016
0.@69
0.63
7.30
t.484
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through the sulfur position. In Figure 1, an arrow is
drawn near one of the O(1) atoms to illustrate the direc-
tion of rotation of the tetrahedron as the size of the X
cation increases. We examined the variation of R(X-O)
versus the average value, <R(X-O)>. Though the same
trend also exists for the variation of R(X-O) versus cell
volume, the variation of <R(X-O)> bet[er indicales the
role of chemical substitution. Each topologically equiva-
lent X-O bond length was regressed against <R(X-O)>
for the three structures, and the slope and intercepts are
plotted against each other in Figure 3. Negative values
for the intercept, Rg(X-O), reflect the regression condi-
tion that when <R(X-O)> is zero, then some bonds musr
be longer than zero, and some must be shorter. This plot
illustrates that as the size of the X cation increases, the
shorter X-O bonds tend to increase at a substantially
greater rate than the longer X-O bonds, resulting in a
more regular coordination. This seems to be consistent
with the proposal that increasing X-O repulsion with
increasing X-cation radius has a greater effect on the
shorter bonds. The result is that the SOa tetrahedra
rotate as a function of X-cation radius. lnterestingly, the
rotation of the tetrahedra with change in composition
is in the same direction as the main thermal libration
(Fre. 1).
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